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Abstract. In various industrial and scientific fields, conceptual models are de-
rived from real world problem spaces to understand and communicate contain-
ing entities and coherencies. Abstracted models mirror the common understand-
ing and information demand of engineers, who apply conceptual models for 
performing their daily tasks. However, most standardized models in Process 
Management, Product Lifecycle Management and Enterprise Resource Plan-
ning lack of a scientific foundation for their notation. In collaboration scenarios 
with stakeholders from several disciplines, tailored conceptual models compli-
cate communication processes, as a common understanding is not shared or im-
plemented in specific models. To support direct communication between ex-
perts from several disciplines, a visual language is developed which allows a 
common visualization of discipline-specific conceptual models. For visual dis-
crimination and to overcome visual complexity issues, conceptual models are 
arranged in a three-dimensional space. The visual language introduced here fol-
lows and extends established principles of Visual Language science. 
Keywords: Visual Languages, Product Lifecycle Management, Collaborative 
Engineering 
1 Introduction 
With the division of work into specializations, collaborative scenarios have gained 
increased relevance in many disciplines and are indispensible in modern product 
manufacturing scenarios. Achieving consensus between local (inner domain issues) 
and global (cross domain coordination) are considered a major challenge [1].  
Commonly, conceptual models (CM) are created to pervade and understand prob-
lem domains for analysis, optimization and communication tasks. This has led to 
standardized or de-facto standardized CMs for singular disciplines like BPM (BPMN, 
BPEL), ERP and product Construction (STEP) which are used to formalize and ex-
change information based on standardized definitions. Much effort has been conduct-
ed on the modeling process in order to derive a consistent and complete abstraction; 
however, less regard has been given to a sound visual representation of CMs. Most 
discipline-specific CMs do not provide a distinct, specified notation for entities and 
relationships. Those which provide designated notations like BPMN are criticized 
regarding their usability [2], [3]. Visual Language Theory proposes generic principles 
and guidelines for sound and understandable notations on the basis of information 
visualization and cognitive science.  
Established models in science and industry are optimized for capturing knowledge 
of a singular discipline; however there is a trend to apply more holistic approaches in 
information management. Systems Engineering and Product Lifecycle Management 
address cross-cutting concerns with holistic information management strategies. Yet, 
notational aspects are not focused by these disciplines, although Systems Engineering 
provides a UML-derivative, namely SysML [4] for notation. Notably, Visual lan-
guage science-based critiques of the notation paradigms in UML indicate that re-
quirements for usability with UML are not fully met [5], [6].   
The targeted field of application of the work introduced here is a common visuali-
zation of conceptual models to support direct communication processes between ex-
perts from several domains. With a common and integrated visualization, overlapping 
concerns and dependencies between CMs should be made transparent for users. For 
this purpose, a visual language definition is developed to display integrated CMs from 
several disciplines within one common display. The definition follows rules and prin-
ciples from the discipline of visual language theory. To overcome the visual complex-
ity arising from the number of discipline-specific CMs displayed together, we intro-
duce space as a visual variable to display relationships between CMs. 
This paper is structured as follows: firstly, the context and proposed application of 
this concept is introduced by presenting concrete use-cases. On this basis, related 
scientific and industrial concepts for CM integration and Visual Language develop-
ment are analyzed and explained. In the following a visual language definition is in-
troduced which is capable to support a common visualization of discipline-specific 
models.  
Context and environment of application scenario 
The application scenario of this research is characterized by decision making process-
es which impact several disciplines. Various tasks in product development require 
participation and coordination of several disciplines. Product design decisions would 
most certainly influence related manufacturing processes and related resource man-
agement. Alternations of a manufacturing process might require adaptations of the 
product design. Following these examples, coordination and collaboration issues be-
tween disciplines must be resolved to achieve optimal design solutions with reference 
to all related fields. In direct communication, processes experts in their respective 
fields have to negotiate agreements to cross-discipline issues. Therefore they must 
communicate their discipline-specific knowledge, formalized in their conceptual 
models to colleagues with a different background. The differing backgrounds of 
stakeholders, manifested in nomenclature and semantic constructs of their models, has 
to be resolved during the communication process. In order to support and expedite 
communication, a common visualization of the conceptual models is proposed. With a 
visualization of the major elements from each discipline and a link to corresponding 
entities in other disciplines, communication should be eased as dependencies are vis-
ually transparent. In addition, the work presented further develops a conceptual 
framework addressing collaborative scenarios for manufacturing process optimization 
[7], [8].  
 
Fig. 1. Vision of common visualization of conceptual models, showing an immersive cylindri-
cal visualization of multiple models. 
Common use-cases for the targeted platform are characterized as decision making 
with impact on several disciplines. Typical examples are Make-or-Buy decisions dur-
ing manufacturing process planning. Action alternatives for procurement or in-house 
production would impact on product design and construction, the manufacturing pro-
cess as well as resource management. The procurement of components might require 
alternation of the product structure and design for integrating purchased components. 
The manufacturing process would require adoptions for assembling the components. 
This would further on impact resource application.  
To identify an overall optimal solution requires communication and compliance 
between all concerned disciplines. A common visualization of integrated conceptual 
models could support the communication process, because the dependencies and im-
pacts of each alternative would be transparent. Each discipline expert would have a 
specialized model for conducting the issue in his CM, whereas the dependencies to 
the other disciplines are visible. This should avoid misunderstandings as participants 
have visual support about the artifacts in the models affected by the decision. 
2 State of the art und related work 
The activity of conceptual modeling results in a formalization of the aspects of a 
problem domain with an explicit description of entities of interest, their properties and 
relationships with the purpose of communication support and to provide a thorough 
understanding of the problem domain [9].  
Referring to General Model Theory by Stachoviak [10], Conceptual Models (CMs) 
are derived from reality following the paradigms of “Reduction” (consider relevant 
entities and properties), “Pragmatism” (specific purpose of the model, factor for the 
selection of entities) and “Projection” (mapping of real world concepts and relations 
to the model). In industrial production scenarios there are standardized and de facto-
standard conceptual models for capturing and exchanging knowledge of disciplines. A 
common standard on which most proprietary and open PLM systems are oriented is 
STEP, catalogued as ISO norm 10303 [11]. Process Management applies a conceptual 
model for activities and arrangements of activities. Standardized models in process 
management differ in executability, power of expression and visual representation. 
Enterprise Resource Management (ERP) is a concept for effectively managing hu-
man, financial and production related resources of an enterprise. In opposite to stand-
ardization of BPM and PLM, ERP information is formalized in de facto-standard 
models, commonly following major system developers. The awareness of a need for 
discipline-spanning approaches is evident in implemented methods and systems in 
PLM and ERP to support cross domain collaboration with holistic information man-
agement strategies; however integral visualization is not proposed by neither of them. 
Visualization of product data and process information is implemented in separate 
windows of an application or within a sectioned common diagram. Approaches lack 
of visual means for showing interconnection properties.  
A widely followed approach in Visual Languages (VL) design research is to create 
an analogy to spoken or theoretical languages. Visual syntax and sentences function 
as generic elements from which Visual Languages are composed. Graphic primitives 
are considered as language terminals which are used to form visual sentences. Lan-
guage terminals or variables are the most primitive visual means used to express and 
distinguish semantic entities in the underlying model. A catalog of basic notations, 
enumerated as visual variables is described by Bertin [12]. 
  
 
Fig. 2. Visual Syntax elements defined by [12], [13] 
A general but very detailed description of notation concepts is presented as the “Phys-
ics of Notation” by Daniel Moody [13], [2]. Cited approximately 1401 times within 
the last three years it continues to receive increasing recognition. The “Physics of 
Notation” (PoN) summarizes and integrates criteria and principles for developing 
visual languages representing conceptual models. In his research, he critically engag-
es with current notations in technical areas like software engineering or process man-
agement and points out the demand for a scientifically rigorous analysis of VLs. In 
VL research, there are a number of approaches to define criteria for CM visualization 
focusing mainly on cognitive aspects of perception and understanding. Although the 
PoN principles are not empirically validated, they are scientifically and theoretically 
well constituted. The basis of the principles in line with acknowledged approaches of 
visual language research [2], [14],  explicitly the Cognitive Dimensions Framework 
[15], [16]. The principles are introduced based on standardized visual languages like 
UML [5] and BPMN [3]. For the visual language proposed here, the PoN principles 
are applied because of their scientific and theoretical validity. There is no distinct 
method for measuring the extent to which the criteria are fulfilled. The principles are 
formulated to be both principles and evaluation guidelines and should not be inter-
preted as absolute laws but guideline to the VL definition process. The principles 
consider both visual (perceptual) and cognitive aspects regarding understanding.  
PoN principles are applied to the interconnections between entities of different 
CMs and are not fundamentally different as the general demand for understandability 
and distinctness is of great importance in the cross-domain representation, too. The 
aggregation of CMs does not introduce fundamentally different constructs, except for 
the higher complexity. This demands a more thorough and balanced application of 
PoN principles to both CM specific visualizations and CM-spanning elements. 
3 A Visual Language for integrated Conceptual Models 
In order to develop a visual language definition to display a set of related conceptual 
models, methods must be applied to establish the connections between the concepts. 
The general issue of information integration is widely extensively researched and 
although not yet fully solved, there are numerous promising industrial and scientific 
approaches to solve this issue [17], [18]. Scientific approaches differ in structural and 
semantic information model heterogeneity. In order to provide sound and correct 
integrated models for the use case of decision making, the semantic integration as the 
highest level of information integration is pursued [19]. Therefore established ap-
proaches from the field of knowledge management namely ontological based ap-
proaches are applied, namely an ontology based integration based on Bunge- Wand- 
Weber ontologies [20]. In scope of this work, a semantic based integration between 
entities of regarded information models is assumed. This results in direct interconnec-
tions between entities of several conceptual models. The relationships are assigned a 
type which expresses the characteristics of the connection.  
                                                          
1 according to Google Scholar,  http://scholar.google.de/  
3.1 Visual Language principles  
Previously described Physics of Notation principles are proposed for notations of 
singular CMs.  The principals are applied to the common visualization of related con-
ceptual models. This demands an extension of the visual variable set used for singular 
models. The repertoire of visual variables is used in singular models. Although not all 
variables are commonly applied, there are no reserved variables, as the regarded mod-
els do not provide a distinct notation though their notation is (de-facto standardized). 
Therefore it must be assumed that the full set of visual might be applied in any of the 
models regarded. The semantic concepts which are displayed with the visual variables 
used in the individual models demand however an obvious distinction for users.  
To stick to the common notation and support with familiar notation, the visual syn-
tax element “Shape” should not be used for distinguishing CMs, as this would result 
in a “symbol overload” [2] as the same visual discriminator would be used to distinct 
inner CM concepts and CM as a whole. Constraints for VL development are summa-
rized as follows: 
 The discipline identity must be retained and visually transparent  
 A high recognition capability for discipline specific models must be given 
 The visual complexity must be balanced against the need for completeness of visu-
alization.  
 Discrimination of discipline-specific models 
Visual discrimination of differing discipline models is essential for users. The as-
signment of concepts to their CM has to be distinct and visual. In given constraints 
(reserved visual variables) the discipline models are be color-coded. Colors are not 
applied in standardized notations and can therefore be used for discriminating models. 
Furthermore color coding for distinction is a powerful visual means [21].  Each disci-
pline is assigned a designated color to be used for all other visual variables of the 
model. The principle of Semiotic Clarity with a distinct mapping between color and 
discipline is thus fulfilled by a single discipline color allocation. In the aggregated 
overall visualization, the CMs are arranged, visually separated, without overlapping, 
for distinction and recognition value. The combination of the visual variables follows 
the PoN principle of Dual Coding [2], which recommends applying several visual 
variables for the same semantic concept to improve distinction. 
3.2 Discipline-specific encoding 
Orientation-related visual variables are used expressing hierarchical (vertical ar-
rangement) and sequential (horizontal arrangement) properties of the structures to 
support recognition value. The distinction between different types of concepts is 
commonly implemented with geometric shapes (eg. BPMN) or pictorial icons. To 
support the recognition value for singular CMs, both 2D shape and orientation are 
considered reserved and will not be applied for indicating cross-domain disciplines.  
Applying the orientation and shape variables to inner CM artifacts fulfills the prin-
ciple of Cognitive Fit in PoN. When sticking to native and common notations in the 
CMs, the most commonly used shape would be a box. To provide Semiotic Clarity, 
the geometry would have to be altered which would contradict with Cognitive Fit 
principles. To avoid confusion, the color coding is complemented with a spatial dis-
tribution of individual models. The models are spatially separated in the visualization; 
there is no overlap of concepts from several conceptual models. When showing mod-
els in isolated areas of the visualization canvas, the affiliation of concepts to their 
models is transparent. A distinction by shapes is not essential for discipline specific 
CM discrimination.  
3.3 Instance descriptions 
Common discipline-specific CM notations widely apply textual annotations to encode 
artifact properties and information. Especially in CMs with a comprehensible number 
of different concepts, textual information is of high relevance in order to discriminate 
singular entities. Text is commonly used to identify and mark individuals (instances) 
of the concepts. This paradigm is followed in the VL introduced here. Textual repre-
sentations are reserved for instance discrimination. Textual instance discrimination is 
used for all discipline-specific CMs and follows a standardized notation and nomen-
clature to support Cognitive Fit. Instances are both concrete concepts and relation-
ships. 
3.4 Cross discipline relationship visualization 
Relationships between concepts of several disciplines have different characteristics 
compared to the inner discipline relationships. They are not integral components of 
the CMs, like relationships between concepts in a discipline. Inner discipline relation-
ships express the structure of model artifacts in a discipline, whereas cross discipline 
relationships indicate how discipline-specific CMs are connected. These fundamental-
ly different characteristics must be regarded in visualization for avoiding confusion 
and misleading users.  
The visual variable applied should not visually emphasize the cross-domain rela-
tionships, as they are not introduced to be in focus of the consideration. The introduc-
tion of the cross-discipline relationships is a major difference to common approaches 
both in conceptual modeling and visual language development. This demands a dis-
tinct and unique visual syntax to indicate the special character of the relationship to 
users. To provide a unique visual variable for cross discipline relationships, a spatial 
arrangement of CMs in the third dimension is introduced to visualize the cross disci-
pline relationships in depth. The discipline-specific CMs remain in a 2D planar dia-
gram; while the collection of diagrams as a whole are arranged in the volumetric 
space. The spatial visualization is only applied to discriminate conceptual models and 
relationships. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Schema of spatially arranged conceptual models in layers and cylindrical arrangement 
This visualization approach demands consideration of the position and orientation of 
users. Depending on the point of view, singular CMs are visible in the foreground 
when looking straight on a CM diagram. When moving in the information space, 
established from arranged and linked CMs, cross-discipline relationships become 
visible. The orientation and viewport of users are means of interaction and navigation 
with the visualization. With including users’ perspective to navigation, new means for 
visual complexity management are introduced: The pruning technique for handling 
visual complexity with reduction of entities displayed is implemented with navigation 
paradigms [22], [2]. Perceptive complexity is addressed with interaction paradigms. 
With reference to modeling theory the abstraction and mapping process results in a 
specific view on the real problem domain. With this metaphor, the contradiction be-
tween visual complexity [29] and a holistic view (showing multiple CM diagrams in 
one view) is overcome with means of interaction.  
This 3D approach makes the different kinds of relationships visually distinguisha-
ble by separating the dimensions of the visualization. This reduces the visual com-
plexity, as elements which are not of primary interest are put to background without 
losing a view on the big picture. The spatial arrangement is consistent with principles 
for complexity management. Parts of the CM complex which are not the focus of 
consideration are kept in the background, which follows pruning principles of non-
relevant information for complexity management [2]. As the entire artifact of linked 
CMs is available the pruning mechanism is implanted with visualization and interac-
tion metaphors.  
4 Conclusion 
Discipline specific conceptual models are commonly visualized with the set of visual 
variables described in [5]. In a common visualization of several CMs the arising visu-
al complexity is addressed by introducing the visual variable of “spatial distribution”. 
Considering CMs as images of the real world created from the point of view (formal 
“Pragmatism” [10]) of a spatial arrangement of CMs is self-evident as the viewpoint 
of disciplines is just mapped to the information visualization artifact. With the third 
dimension used for the introduced relationships, a visual distance is established to the 
inner discipline relationships. This results in handling the issue of complexity not only 
with visual language elements but additionally with interaction metaphors like posi-
tion and point of view of users. Depending on the point of view of users, only frag-
ments of the CM complex are visible, either singular CMs or relationships between a 
few CMs. However, the relationships to relevant CMs are visible in the same display 
and therefore part of the scenery. This bridges the gap between a task-based applica-
tion of the platform and a visualization of the context of the task within the problem 
domain. 
Complexity is reduced, as non-relevant CMs are taken out of primary focus of the 
user within performing a task. Empirical studies with 3D visualization have shown 
that the visual complexity can be reduced by using a combination of stereoscopic 
visualization and movement tracking, with the complexity reduced by a factor of three 
[14]. The possibility of visualizing the context of tasks without changing the visuali-
zation environment indicates benefits in the understanding of cross discipline issues 
without visually overburden users.  
The concept of a spatial visualization of CMs following the principles of PoN is 
currently in development. The target platform is an immersive Virtual Reality envi-
ronment at the Lifecycle Engineering Solutions Center in Karlsruhe, Germany. The 
facility offers a passive stereoscopic 3-side projection system with head-tracking. An 
empirical evaluation of a use-case for business process planning scenarios is expected 
in late 2012. 
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